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weddings & honeymoons
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A wedding drawn straight from a verse of poetry...

“ You possess the brushes, you possess the colours,
   paint a paradise and enter...”                        
                                                 Kazantzakis 

A wedding drawn straight

“ You
  pai
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«Love, the Archipelagos and the bow of its wave...» Elytis

Like an island emerging from the sea, a beautiful peninsula unfolds. It’s unrivaled beauty is enchanting. Your 
gaze sweeps over the deep blue of the sea to the azure of the sky. An artist’s canvas, upon which, the human 
hand skilfully creates a paradise.

Grand Resort Lagonissi, blends understated luxury with an enchanting simplicity celebrating each and every 
moment.

A destination inspired by poetry, paintings & 
fairytales that invites you to experience your own 
special moment.
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Junior Waterfront Suite

Penthouse Suite

Governor Villa
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“And we walk and the moon 
        crowns us with heavenly grace”  
       Mirtiotissa

 The light blue sea merges gently with the blue horizon. A pathway 
coated in blossoming Spring colours, stands out. The intoxicating 
smells lead to a small, sparkling white church.

An emotional atmosphere, full of hope for a “happy-ever-after”.
 

The bride & groom, dress their love in 
all its finery. Spellbound they are 
showered with blessings. They whisper 
vows of love. One moment becomes 
an eternity.
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Executive suite with a private pool Chapel - St. Dimitrios



Grand Resort Lagonissi, offers a range of  function rooms 

and spaces, all with an enchanting sea view. Each & every 

space, is designed down to the last detail, offering hi-tech 

equipment and diverse styles to satisfy every taste and to 

realize every dream.

“Your eyes speak to me and  I dance”  Sarantaris

The bride & groom-to-be close their eyes. They dream of their own wedding. Big or small. 
Romantic or luxurious. Formal or traditional. Simple or cosmopolitan.
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‘Captain’s House’ Verandah



“The nightingales set up a dance in the neighbourhood
      and the elegant water fairies bring the songs...”     Sarantaris

Endless joyful moments. Smiles. Glowing faces. Baptisms. Children running carefree. Vows of love renewed. 
Blowing out candles.

Bachelor parties that make history.
Events that are significant, spontaneous, joyful, 
convivial be they for family and friends or corporate. Grand Resort Lagonissi  is the ideal  place for every festive occasion.
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“You have a taste of tempest on your lips...”    Elytis

Aromatic smells envelope you. They travel you to far away places. To the exotic islands of Polynesia, to the 
Mediterranean seas, to the picturesque courtyards of Italy, to the alluring Far East. To every corner of Greece.
Award-winning, unprecedented eclectic dishes. Inspired by top chefs. Accompanied by exceptional wines, 
enchanting music, and the boundless sea.

‘Kohylia’, ‘Captain’s House’, ‘Aegeon Ouzeri’, ‘Veghera’, all these wonderful places promise a unique journey 
through the world of taste.

Captain’s House

Ouzeri Aegeon Aphrodite

Kohylia

1514
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“He promises me Oceans, bright comets
      and everything you could possibly imagine...”  
           Γκάτσος 

Waiting for the big moment. The palpitations. The expectations. The anxiety.
The bride smiles happily. Her dream is becoming a reality. Better than a dream.

Grand Resort Lagonissi even makes the most 
fanciful dream a reality, with the excellent services 
which it makes available to the bride & groom.
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Εστιατόριο Veghera Club



ñ   Well-known DJs & technical support for 

quality sound and lighting

ñ   Specialized services, such as Photography, 

Bridal wear, Wedding suits, Wedding 

favours, Special effects and Limousine 

rentals

ñ   Personal wedding planner

ñ   Renowned chefs available to suggest creative ideas for an 

eclectic menu

ñ   Pastry chefs for fabulous imaginative wedding cakes & deserts

ñ   Specialist designers for your flower arrangements and table 

decoration
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“Waves Azure time, Horizons everywhere
                  and before us, the sky...”       Sarantaris

The Groom takes the Bride in his arms. He guides her to a pathway scattered with rose 
petals. The dream continues inside the Dream Suite. The glass roof reveals the stars 
which bow down in awe of the newlyweds. The turquoise swimming pool merges with 
the blue  sea. A star falls. Every wish, however, has already been fulfilled.

Grand Resort Lagonissi celebrates along with the 

newlyweds their most special moment and returns 

their trust by offering them their stay as a gift.

The honeymoon suites offer the newlyweds romance 

and luxury to enjoy their wedding night.

Thanks to the particular care given by Grand Resort 

Lagonissi, this night becomes very exceptional. Fruit, 

treats, breakfast in bed and champagne all add a taste 

of luxury, while the newlyweds relish relaxing moments 

in a bath full of flowers, aromas and essential oils.
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Dream Suite 
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Belvedere Suite

Deluxe Suite on the Waterfront

Wedding guests can choose from a selection of accommodations to stay, 
suites, bungalows and villas with wonderful gardens, enchanting sea 
views or beautiful balconies on the Aegean.



The last details before the big moment. Carefree. Tranquil. Calm. The Bride transforms into the 

Fairytale Princess. She abandons herself to the unrivalled care of the personal masseur, hair stylist, 

make-up artists and personal trainer. She smiles without a care in the world. In the convenience of 

her room, she delights in the beauty services provided by Grand Resort Lagonissi, as well as  the large 

and  comfortable space for the preparations before the big moment.

A unique journey for the senses is on offer at the Thalaspa Chenot 

Grand Resort Lagonissi. The ideal destination for those who are 

searching for inner balance and harmony. Innovative facial and 

body therapeutic techniques along with natural products promise 

miraculous results, relaxation and well-being.

“ Nude, dripping with foam from the sea
       with a starfish on her brow
            and her loose hair scented with spices...»  Elytis
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A symbol of grandeur nestled in a natural masterpiece, 
Nafplia Palace complements history with refined luxury 
overlooking the mesmerising Aegean sea. 
A world-renowned hotel, located next to a plethora of 
World Heritage sites. 

But what really distinguishes the Nafplia Palace, 
is its 33 individually designed villas, 16 with 
private heated pools or outdoor Jacuzzi. 

« Love, its song and the horizons of its journey...»   Elytis« eLLLo itits s nove,L

The newlyweds bid farewell to the boundless ocean while holding on to memories  of moments, 

colours, smiles, smells, tastes... The dream, however, continues. Grand Resort Lagonissi suggests 

a journey that is even more beautiful. Even more fairytale-like. The destination, Elounda Beach, 

located on the imposing island of Kazantzakis’ Crete or to the Nafplia Palace, set in the historic 

Nafplio. Our hotels welcome the newlyweds and promise them a memorable honeymoon. 
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The Elounda Beach Hotel is easily and quickly accessible by private helicopter, it can provide similar 
types of rooms as Grand Resort Lagonissi. The picturesque church ‘Timia Zoni’, set in the lush green 
Cretan landscape is an idyllic place to hold the most  special wedding ceremony.

Sea Majesty Villa
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29Sea Pearl Villa

ELOUNDA BEACH / YACHTING CLUB VILLAS

Elounda Beach is synonymous with the finest that 
Crete has to offer. It has won innumerable accolades as 
one of the world’s top places to stay.  
Elounda Beach welcomes you in a heaven at sea level. 

Guests enjoy high standards of hospitality, its acclaimed 
for food and wine restaurants, and a dazzling array of 
accommodation from waterfront  rooms and suites  to 
the extraordinary villas of Yachting Club. In a tranquil 
environment of relaxation, THALASPA CHENOT Elounda 
Beach offers full range of treatments for   invigoration 
and well-being.              
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Grand beach Mediterraneo

CapacityVenue

Uranus 600 700

Cosmos Ballroom 600 700

La Piscina 450 -

Veghera 300 350

Aphrodite  260 300

Aphrodite Veranda 280 280

Captain’s House 120 160

Captain’s House Veranda 140 140

Captain’s House Bay 60 -

Kohylia 100 140

Kohylia Veranda 200 200

Ouzeri  140 180

Waterfront Suite with Private Garden 150 -

Exclusive Suite with Private Pool  75 -

Galazia Akti 70 100

Mediterraneo 80 80

Poseidon 200 -
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Waterfront Luxury

Captain’s House  

Kohylia

La Piscina

Galazia Akti 

 Buffet       Set Menu 
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Create your Event 

Grand Resort Lagonissi can provide a wide range of services to meet your Wedding’s expectations.

PERSONAL DETAILS 
Last Name
First Name 
Address                               Postal Code    
Profession 
Tel.                       Mobile    Fax    e-mail

WEDDING DETAILS  
Possible dates for wedding event or other events  

Number of adult guests                  Number of children 
Church          hotel’s          other 
Number of guests from:  Greece    other countries   
Room Type:  Hotel Suite           Bungalow             Suite with Garden    Suite with Pool

Have you ever visited the Hotel in the past?  
If yes, during   an event    or    a stay 

To plan your perfect celebration,  please fill-in the above data and fax  the form at (+30) 22910 76096 

or e-mail: banquet@grandresort.gr  Customer service tel. (+30) 22910 76000.   
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The Grand  Hall

Ouzeri Aegeon
Greek restaurant

Helipad

Kohylia 
Polynesian 
restaurant

Poseidon 
restaurant

La Piscina 
Poolside bar

Meditteraneo
restaurant

Veranda bar

Grand Pier

Grand Beach
Water sports

Water sports

Indoor parking 

Aphrodite 
restaurant

Galazia Akti
restaurant

Captain’s House
Italian restaurant

Veghera 
Club

Mezza 
Lebanese restaurant 
& Shisha Bar

T

Grand Resort Lagonissi at a glance
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40th Km Athens-Sounion Avenue, 190 10 Lagonissi. Tel. +30 22910 76000 . Fax  +30 22910 24534
www.grandresort.gr  e-mail: grandresort@grandresort.gr

Head Office of Helios Hotels & Resorts:
19, Amerikis str. , 106 72 Athens, Tel.  +30 210 3679000  Fax  +30 210 3603392
www.helioshotels.gr  email : info@helioshotels.gr


